
Here Are Some Science-Based 

REAL FACTS  
about  

CHILDREN WEARING MASKS 
1.  Face masks create oxygen deficiency.1 
 This can result in the following effects: 

 •Irregular breathing •Accelerated heartbeat •Impaired attention and      

 thinking •Impaired coordination •Rapid fatigue that may lead to 

          permanent heart damage 

  

2.  Face masks create difficulty expelling carbon  
      dioxide.2 
           This can result in the following effects: 
            

•Headache •Increased pressure inside the skull •Nervous system 

           changes •Increased “work of breathing”, which is result of breathing   

           through a filter medium •Cardiovascular effects •Fatigue 

 
3.  Face masks commonly worn are not proven to stop 
      viral transmission.3a And they have only been approved for       

              Emergency Use which means, by law, they can be refused.3b 

  
 

4. OSHA has very strict guidelines for wearing masks      
        correctly for effectiveness, which includes medical 
     screening, training & proper supervision of workers.4 
     This is not happening with children and the general public. 
 
5. This past year, some high-quality studies of 
     short-term impacts on children have been published,  
     showing harm.5   The effects of prolonged mask use             
     in the young have not been studied. 

                             

~~~~~~ 

BREATH is LIFE! 
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